Update | December 2020

Upcoming Services
and Events
Tuesday 15th December
Carols and Readings | 5:30pm (b)
Advent – God, liturgy and life | 7pm (Zoom)
Wednesday 16th December
Autumn recital: Gordon Stewart (organ) | 12:30pm (l/s)
Sunday 20th December
Advent 4 Eucharist | 10:30am (b) (l/s)
Carols and Readings | 3:30pm (b) (l/s)
Carols and Readings | 6:30pm (b)
Monday 21st December
City Carol Service | 6pm (b) (l/s)
Thursday 24th December (Christmas Eve)
Crib Service | 4pm (YouTube / Facebook)
First Communion of Christmas | 9pm (b) (l/s)
Friday 25th December (Christmas Day)
Holy Communion | 8:30am (b)
Christmas Day Eucharist | 10:30am (b) (l/s)
Sunday 27th December
Christmas 1 Eucharist | 10:30am (b)
To book your seats (b), live-stream the above (l/s),
catch-up with our previous services,
or to find out more about our videos, visit
bradfordcathedral.org/whats-on/advent-christmas/

#SparklingBradford

Cathedral Update
Bradford Cathedral
1 Stott Hill,
Bradford,
West Yorkshire,
BD1 4EH
(01274) 77 77 20
info@bradfordcathedral.org
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From the Dean

From the Dean

The Very Revd Jerry Lepine with the Welcome to Yorkshire award (see p14 for more)

Comfort and Joy.
Those are the words that the Church
of England has chosen to focus on this
month in the lead up to Christmas.
Both have been in short supply in
2020. It has been and continues to
be an uncomfortable time. The mood
music has been dominated by anxiety,
impatience and weariness.Yes, vaccines
are beginning to be rolled out, which
is a reason to be joyful, but as we are
constantly being told there is some
distance to go on this yet.
Where was the comfort and joy in
the nativity story? Nowhere obvious
is the answer. Not in the streets of the
city, not in the homes of the powerful
and wealthy, not in the charisma and
rhetoric of a leader. Tidings of comfort
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and joy were declared in a field at
night, in the cry of a new-born child
lying in an animal trough. Comfort and
joy happened in unexpected places
with equally unexpected people. As
Malcolm Guite observed, ‘Christmas
sets the centre at the edge.’
Christmas is God inviting us to recentre our lives around a gift too
wonderful for words, to embrace
worship and wonder as a springboard
to living grace-fully, not fear-fully.
Comfort and joy indeed.
A blessed Christmas and a New Year
filled with hope to you all.
Dean Jerry

All services for Christmas and
the New Year are now bookable
through the website but most of the
key services will be live-streamed as
well.
Please note that the 10.30am on
Sunday 27th December will not
be live-streamed.
In addition to the main Sunday
10.30am service and 3.30pm Choral
Evensong / Evening Prayer the
following will also now be offered.
Sunday at 8.30am
Holy Communion
(Book of Common Prayer)
In the Main Altar Sanctuary.
25th December (Christmas Day),
3rd January, 7th February, 7th March,
4th April (Easter Day)

Worship Update

Worship Update

Tuesday at 12.15pm
Holy Communion
(Common Worship)
In the Main Altar Sanctuary.
26th January, 23rd February, 23rd
March, 27th April.
Wednesday at 8.00am
Holy Communion
(Common Worship,
simple with silence)
In the Chapel of the Northern Saints.
13th January, 10th February, 10th
March, 14th April

Morning and
Evening Prayer
Please see page
23 for more details
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Christmas and New Year Arrangements

Christmas and New Year
Arrangements

Clergy In Residence
25 - 27 December			
The Dean
07957246266
jerry.lepine@bradfordcathedral.org
28 December – 1st January
Canon Paul Maybury
07496968234
paul.maybury@bradfordcathedral.org
Canon Mandy Coutts
mandy.coutts@bradfordcathedral.org
It is best to contact clergy directly as
the Office will be closed from 25th
December to 3rd January.
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Morning and Evening Prayer
will continue as per the normal
arrangement (see page 23).
On Christmas Day there will be
no Morning Prayer but there will
be Evening Prayer at 5.30pm.
Please note that we are open on
Saturday 2nd January: 2-4pm
Sunday 3rd January: 1-3pm and
services
Pre-Christmas opening times
continue into the New Year.

Many thanks to Dean Jerry for inviting
me to contribute to this Cathedral
Update.
“Christmas won’t be Christmas
without …” the opening words
from LM Alcott’s book, ‘Little
Women’ ring all too true for many
people this year.
It certainly feels different living
in Khartoum where I’m struck
once again by the contrasts
between here and UK as we move
towards celebrating the birth of
Christ. It’s not just the absence
of the commercialisation so many
of us bemoan, although we are
unconsciously conditioned to it, or
even the weather; Sudanese will tell
you it’s winter but think a pleasant
summer’s morning breeze followed
by a very hot summer’s day, to signal
the turning of the year. I have realised
how reliant I am on the cycles of the
seasons and in the absence of these I
have become more intentional about
how I want to live through Advent,
rather than being carried along by the
tsunami of things to do and places to
be.
For only the second time in over 30
years 25th December will be a public
holiday in Sudan - a sign of the post
revolution’s interim government’s
intention to enshrine freedom of
religion. Inevitably, this Christmas will

be different due to the effect of the
pandemic and the economic problems
here in Sudan.
In many ways , Khartoum feels like
being Alice in Wonderland; Officially,
the banqueting halls where weddings
and family parties, are closed as are
the community social ‘clubs’ and
the PM has asked people to wear
masks and practice physical and
social distancing because of the
rise in COVID cases and deaths and
the dire situation of the hospitals
- no medicines or equipment and
insufficient personnel to handle
the spike in cases. In reality, many
people are still gathering in crowded
situations without masks - witness the
funeral of former PM and prominent
political leader Sadiq al-Mahdi, last
weekend, where thousands lined the
streets. Government schools have

From our correspondent in Khartoum, Fiona Beevers

From our correspondent in
Khartoum, Fiona Beevers
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From our correspondent in Khartoum, Fiona Beevers
8

not opened this academic year whilst
independent / international schools
have reverted to online teaching
as a precaution against the rapidly
increasing number of people testing
positive for COVID-19. Parents
tell me how scared they are of the
children passing on the virus to
vulnerable family members but the
adults still go out to work and to
social gatherings and don’t seem to
think they might be the asymptotic
ones!
The government is caught in a
complex situation; economically the
country cannot cope with another
lockdown; inflation continues to rise
and impact on the cost and standard
of living. There are still queues for
bread and fuel and many businesses
have not reopened since they closed
back in March. The health situation is
critical.Yet, for many the need to go to
work is a matter of survival, especially
the day wage workers who live hand
to mouth, literally. No furlough or
benefits here. And so it continues.
At the same time I have been struck
by resonances of life in Sudan this year
with the first Christmas:
• For most, life goes on with no
recognition of the imminent
season - nothing out of the
ordinary is happening it seems.
• A child born in poverty increasing numbers of people
living on the streets
• A homeless refugee - many fleeing
from the recent ongoing conflict
in Tigray, adding to those from
previous conflict zones.

•

Signs of hope - any day now, Sudan
is due to be removed from the list
of states promoting terrorism, and
the commitment of the Sovereign
Council to human rights, all of
which will take time to take effect
but are signs of new beginnings no
matter how fragile.

What of the Christian communities?
Places of worship are open, and
services being held as ‘normal’
(with some additional hygiene
measures). So churches are marking
the season of Advent and preparing
for Christmas services. Christmas
Day is a time of great celebration
for Sudanese Christians with joyful
praise and thankfulness. In other
times and especially in regions away
from Khartoum it is a time for the
community to celebrate together in
more traditional ways to feast and
with singing and dancing.
This year Christmas may look
different but the heart of the
celebration; the birth of the baby who
is God Almighty, does not change
whether in Khartoum, El Fashir or
Bradford. Christians will celebrate the
‘hope-filled morning’ joyfully and pray
for the coming of God’s Kingdom on
earth.
Wishing you all a hope-filled, happy
Christmas and a healthy, peaceful new
year.

Sarah Field-Blesic,
Chief Operating Officer
Sarah has held this role since early
June 2018. During this time, we have
had three momentous years. 2018
saw many new staff arriving, 2019 was
our Centenary Year and 2020… well,
need we say more! We have benefited
hugely from her hard work. She has
put in place more professional ways
of working and facilitated Chapter
in developing a new strategy. Her
concern for detail and correct
process has been exemplary and we
shall miss her courageous ability to

challenge! Sarah has always had the
concerns of this Cathedral at the
heart of everything that she has done.
She leaves behind a staff team that is
larger than ever and happy too. Thank
you so much Sarah! We wish you well
as you take a well-earned sabbatical
and discern your future.

Andy McCarthy,
new Chief Operating Officer
On Monday 11th January, Andy will
start as our new COO. We look
forward to working with him as he
focuses on Chapter’s Strategy, financial
sustainability and the governance
changes that will be introduced now
that the new Cathedrals Measure

has been passed by General Synod.
Welcome to Andy.

Sharon Link, new Income
Development Officer
Welcome to Sharon who will be
taking over from Andy McCarthy

in this role on 11th January. Sharon
comes to us with significant
experience of Fundraising in this part
of Yorkshire.

Jasmin Brearton,
new Executive Assistant
Welcome to Jasmin who will be
joining us from the 4th January. This

is a new post working with the Chief
Operating Officer and the Director of
Finance.

People News

People News
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People News

Prebendary Pat Dearnley (R.I.P.)
Pat Dearnley died on 12th November.
He was a great friend of this
Cathedral. During the time when
there were no residential clergy at
the Cathedral in 2004-2005 he was
one of the five clergy who kept the
show on the road. He continued to
maintain a real interest in subsequent
years. Both Pat and Dot enjoyed
the choral music, particularly the
Christmas Eve concert. On a number
of occasions, I met Pat in Booths in
Ilkley. He had popped in for milk and
just got caught up in conversation.
Two hours later… At his Thanksgiving
Service in All Saints Ilkley there was

story after story! He was a friend to
so many and always interested. His
commitment to the church addressing
matters of poverty and justice meant
that he was the ideal person to head
up the response to Faith in the City.
His national contribution in the last
quarter of the twentieth century was
significant. We thank God for Pat and
pray for Dot in her loss.
Bishop Colin Buchanan has written an
obituary in the Church Times and you
can read it at https://www.churchtimes.
co.uk/articles/2020/4-december/gazette/
obituaries/obituary-prebendary-patrickdearnley

Advent – God, Liturgy, Life
Tuesday 15th December | 7-8pm
Join the Dean online for an hour exploring the varied meanings of the Advent
season. Book your place on ChurchSuite.
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Day of Reflection: Finding New
Ways to God
Saturday 27th February | 10am-3pm
The Bradford Area Prayer and
Spirituality Team invite you to this day
of reflection, held online via Zoom
and led by Nicholas Clews.
Those taking part will be invited
to spend a number of periods in
personal, quiet prayer, moving from
familiar well-tried methods to new
and more challenging ones. A bible,
notebook and pen would all be useful.
Booking is essential; please contact
nicholas.clews@leeds.anglican.org
Living in Love and Faith
Coming in January 2021
How do questions about identity,
sexuality, relationships and marriage fit
within the bigger picture of the good
news of Jesus Christ? What does it
mean to live in love and faith together
as a Church?
These are questions that are
addressed through the Church of
England’s Living in Love and Faith
resources.
The steering group for launching the
resources in the Diocese of Leeds,
chaired by the Area Bishop of Ripon,
has approached Bradford Cathedral to
offer some online pilot sessions using
these resources between January

and March 2021. They will be led by
Emma Wilkinson (ordinand at Ridley
Hall, Cambridge and member of the
Cathedral congregation) on a Monday
evening. More information to follow.
You can register an interest in this
course by e-mailing patodean@
bradfordcathedral.org and find out
more at
https://www.churchofengland.org/
resources/living-love-and-faith.

Groups and Courses

Groups and Courses

The Diocesan Rhythm of Life
project
Lent 2021
Bishop Nick writes:
“As Christians, we believe Jesus
should be at the heart of our rhythms
of life, whatever our circumstances.
This will have a far-reaching impact
on our own well-being and the good
of others – on our loving, living and
learning. I would like to invite you
to join the diocesan ‘Rhythm of Life’
venture. This will involve individual
commitments, accessing resources
and mutual support. Some key areas
will be given special attention: praying,
encouraging, sharing, reflecting,
celebrating, resting and creating.”
Discover more about this at https://
www.leeds.anglican.org/rhythm-of-life.
We shall be exploring this more
during Lent.
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Education News

Education News

Bradford Cathedral Schools’
Christmas Service video
We have put together a Schools’
Christmas Service video, which is
available online, for schools to use at
the end of term.
We initially decided to make the video
because many schools who would
normally have visited us this year have
been unable to do so, but we hope
that it will also be relevant to schools
who have never visited Bradford
Cathedral before.
The theme of the video is Comfort
and Joy and we have used a star as
our symbol. Some schools asked
their pupils how they felt they could
bring Comfort and Joy to others this
Christmas and some of these “star
commitments” by children can be
seen in the video.
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The video includes:
• a Christmas dramatized reading and
prayers led by children
• music and actions by John Froud and
the Zephaniah Trust
• “Away in a Manger” sung by the girl
choristers
• a short talk about Christmas and a
Blessing by Canon Mandy
• pictures and close ups of stars made
and decorated by children with their
commitments of how they wish to
bring comfort and joy to others this
Christmas
• Images of the Cathedral at
Christmas.
You can view the video at
https://www.bradfordcathedral.
org/education/christmas-schoolsservice/

The full collection of digital resources
and activities cover a range of topics
in RE, as well as local history, creative
writing and observational drawing,
with seasonal resources for Lent and
Easter, Harvest, Interfaith Week and
Remembrance, as well as the new
resources related to Advent and
Christmas.

Schools’ Linking Online and our
Community Heritage Volunteers
The Education team is continuing to
work with The Linking Network on a
programme of schools’ linking visits,
even though physical visits cannot take
place this year. Our workshops and
activities have been adapted so that
they can be accessed by the paired
schools, who will “discover” Bradford
Cathedral from their own school but
as part of a shared experience with
their partner school. We are delighted
that pupils will still be able to engage
with the Cathedral during schools’
linking virtual visits.

Education News

New schools’ digital resources
for Advent and Christmas
In early December we added a range
of Advent and Christmas resources
for schools, from Early Years to GCSE
Level, to our recently-established area
for digital resources. This means that
schools that would normally visit us
at this time of year but are unable
to do so this year, will still be able
to engage with the Cathedral and
to undertake Advent and Christmas
activities that would normally take
place in the Cathedral. There are also
resources for pupils and teachers
that provide background information
on this important time of year in the
Christian calendar.

We are also pleased to say that our
well-established links with the pupils
of Lapage Primary School, who have
acted as our Community Heritage
Volunteers for a number of years, will
pick up again next term. Small groups
of pupils will come down to the
Cathedral to film segments that will
form part of a virtual visit experience
for their peers in five other schools.

MyChurchSuite
Everyone receiving this update
should have access to
MyChurchSuite. This is accessible
from a PC, tablet or mobile phone
and gives you information about
all forthcoming events at the
Cathedral, as well as links to online
giving and access to change your
personal details, including uploading

a picture of yourself. We particularly
encourage you to upload a picture if
you have not done so already.
If you have any problems or
questions about MyChurchSuite
please email churchsuite@
bradfordcathedral.org
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White Rose Awards 2020 / Volunteering Opportunities

White Rose Awards

We are delighted to announce that
we are the recipients of the Gold
White Rose Award for Small Visitor
Attraction of the Year 2020. This is
an astonishing tribute to everyone
who makes this Cathedral ‘happen.’
Mention in particular should be
given to our Director of Education

Volunteering Opportunities
Live-streaming
Over the last year this online ministry
has suddenly become incredibly
important for the future of the
cathedral. Can you help us to reach
out to the online community? We
need to build a team of volunteers
who can help us with the technology
for our online worship. Be at the
cutting edge of our development. We
can train you. Please email Canon
Paul Maybury on paul.maybury@
bradfordcathedral.org
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and Visitors, Maggie Myers, and the
Communication, Marketing and Events
Officer, Phil Lickley, who did the work
leading up to the Award but it reflects
the welcome and work that we did
in our Centenary Year to open the
doors wider and connect with a larger
audience.

Artspace
The city is building up to its bid
for City of Culture 2025 and the
Cathedral is looking to play a key part.
Artspace has new leadership and a
new strategy but we need someone
who can act as secretary to the
team. This also is a really interesting
opportunity for someone with
administration gifts and an interest
in the arts. Please contact Canon
Paul Maybury on paul.maybury@
bradfordcathedral.org

All the staff at the Cathedral have
had a busy year working hard to
maintain high safeguarding standards,
continually adapting to the everchanging covid19 regulations. The
safeguarding team works closely with
all the departments to continually
review and improve our practices,
including on our digital platforms.
Preparation work is also underway for
our safeguarding audit, which will be
conducted by IICSA in the summer of
2021.
As a team we have also been
working closely with the diocesan
safeguarding team, led by Carla
Derbyshire, who was appointed this
year and the national team. We also
have been working collaboratively
with safeguarding leads in Cathedrals
across the country.
Training has always been an important
element to our safeguarding provision
and the Church of England has
produced a new suite of on-line
training courses. These are easily
accessible through our own diocesan
training portal and are open to anyone
for free, at https://learning.leeds.
anglican.org
Different groups of people in the
Cathedral will be asked to undertake

different levels of training, but we
think this is so important that we
would really like to encourage
everyone to do the Basic Awareness
(C0) training. It is an on-line course
that you can do in the comfort of
your own home and only takes about
70 minutes. It’s a great way to find
out more about what the Church of
England is doing with safeguarding.
We would also like to know if you’ve
done the training. This will really
help us in our record keeping. If you
would like to know more, you can
visit our website or contact one of
the team directly through our email
safeguarding@bradfordcathedral.org

News from the Safeguarding Team

News from
the Safeguarding Team

And finally, as we prepare to say
farewell to Sarah Field-Blesic, a
huge thank you for the amazing
work that Sarah has done as part
of the safeguarding team especially
concerning the extensive risk
assessments and audit preparation
work. We will miss her greatly, and
wish her well for the future.
May you all have a safe and joy-filled
Christmas
Canon Mandy & Ian Price, your
safeguarding officers
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Reimagining our Ministry Appeal

Reimagining our Ministry
Appeal
As you know, we have recently
launched a public appeal to raise funds
to develop a new digital infrastructure
at the Cathedral. This will allow us to
build on the many opportunities we
have provided during Covid-19 for
people to access services, events and
pastoral support virtually. We believe
this investment will equip us to
grow our Cathedral community,
nurture faith in exciting new
ways, enrich city life and resource
the wider church.
By 13th December we have raised in
donations and Gift Aid,

£17,000
Thank you to all those who have
contributed. It is a great effort. In the
New Year we will hear about the grant

applications but we are keen to get
on with this work so please keep the
donations coming!
So, please do support the appeal
if you can.
You can make a donation:
• By clicking - Reimagining our
Ministry - APPEAL
• By sending a cheque made payable
to ‘Bradford Cathedral’ to Reimagining
our Ministry, Bradford Cathedral, 1
Stott Hill, Bradford, BD1 4EH
• By bank transfer, marked APPEAL see bank details below
Our bank details
Bradford Cathedral Chapter No1 A/C
Sort Code: 20-11-81/ Account
Number: 90186805

Cathedral Building Works
in 2021
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We can announce that the cathedral
has received a grant of just under
£145,000 from the Culture Recovery
Fund. This will enable us to attend
to some necessary repairs that were
itemised in our quinquennial survey
by our architect. We shall be attending
to the floor in the nave, removal of
asbestos in the south ambulatory, roof
repairs and the stonework and mortar

around the clerestory windows. This is
great news, particularly as it has to be
done by 31st March! In addition, we
are hoping to start the long-awaited
upgrade on the Parish Rooms in the
first quarter of next year. So, whilst
the pandemic is going to continue to
restrict our opening times, we will be
preparing the buildings for a better
experience when everyone returns!
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Bradvent Calendar / Memory Tree

#BradventCalendar

Every day in Advent we’ve launched
a video on our Facebook page and
YouTube channel (also available via
our website) covering a whole range
of subjects.You can see the full list of
what is available on the next page, and
you can catch up now on the ones
you may not have seen!
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If you are able to share these with
people who may be interested in
them that would be great! There are
plenty of activities to do, and we’d
love to see photos of your completed
projects.You can share them with
us using #BradventCalendar on
social media or by e-mailing info@
bradfordcathedral.org.

Bradvent Calendar / Memory Tree

Day 1: Pebble Path Crib (Countdown to Christmas)
Day 2: Advent Reflection from Dean Jerry
Day 3: The Community Work of the Salvation Army, Wibsey
Day 4: Create your own Advent Wreath
Day 5: Luke Johnson: Away in a Manger
Day 6: Create a Christmas Card
Day 7: The Work of the Flowers Team
Day 8: The Crib Scenes in Bradford Cathedral
Day 9: ‘Here’ read by Diane Pacitti
Day 10: Luke Johnson: Ding Dong Merrily on High
Day 11: Professor Ben Quash: What Kind of Light Is This?
Day 12: 12 (Environmental) Tips for Christmas (Part 1)
Day 13: Children’s Space: Christmas Star Biscuits
Day 14: Create Your Own Christingle
Day 15: Professor Uduak Archibong: Reading and Reflection
Day 16: Advent Calendar by Bishop Rowan Williams
Day 17: The Oxen (Thomas Hardy)
Day 18: Professor Ben Quash: In Evil Days
Day 19: Luke Johnson: Silent Night
Day 20: Robert Procter: God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen
Day 21: 12 (Environmental) Tips for Christmas (Part 2)
Day 22: Professor Ben Quash: A Choreography of Light
Day 23: Robert Procter: Ding Dong Merrily on High / Good King Wenceslas
Day 24: Crib Service
Plus there are also extra videos about the Advent wreath, installing the star in
the tower, creating a lantern to help light up the city, and more!

Memory Tree
You can now add a star to our
cathedral Memory Tree, for loved
ones who are no longer with us.

If you can’t make it into the cathedral
you can submit a star virtually at
https://bradfordcathedral.org/worship/
prayer-form/
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Bradford Cathedral Cribs
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Bradford Cathedral Cribs
You can see our cribs at the cathedral.You
can find one in the Holy Spirit Chapel, and
a second lit-up through the State Gate

Ecclesiastical have announced
‘Movement for Good’:
“We are proud to be giving back
to the communities we serve and
championing the issues that really
matter to them, especially in this time
of need – working together to build a
movement for good.”

Over 12 days from the 7th
December, they are awarding
£120,000 to 120 charities and the
‘Friends of Bradford Cathedral’ are
one of those you can support!

Hft Winter Warmer
Wednesday 16th December
7:15pm

Praying the Bible
Wednesday 23rd December
7pm

On the 16th December grab a glass
of mulled wine and a mince pie,
switch on the fairy lights and treat
yourself to a cosy and heart-warming
evening’s entertainment with @
Hftonline and guest compere Annabel
Giles.

We take the forthcoming Sunday
Gospel reading and prayerfully digest
it and allow God to speak to our
hearts through it for 30 minutes and
end with Night Prayer. Led by Clergy
from the Cathedral.

Find out more, and get your ticket, at
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/hftwinter-warmer-tickets-116225133503

For more information
and to vote please visit
movementforgood.
com/12days/#nominateACharity

Ecclesiastical / Hft / Praying the Bible

Friends of Bradford Cathedral: Nominate
a charity to be awarded a £1,000 donation

You can book your place on ChurchSuite.
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Cathedral Giving

Cathedral Giving

Thank you
I would like to say a huge thank you
to our congregation, friends and
supporters who have generously
continued to make a regular gift, or
have made a special one-off donation,
during the past few months. We have
had some great success in securing
grants from a variety of sources, but
your support has been absolutely
vital to us in our attempts to respond
to the financial challenges posed by
Covid-19.
If you make a regular gift to the
Cathedral, please do continue to do
so. This can be done in a number
of ways:
•
•
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By visiting bradfordcathedral.
churchsuite.co.uk/donate/ to
donate securely via Church Suite
By setting up a standing order see our bank details below

•

By using a partnership or
donation envelope when
attending a service in person
- please ask a member of the
clergy if you are unsure where to
find these.

Some of our regular givers have been
placing their gift in a partnership
envelopes at home each week.
Again, a huge thank you! We hope
to see you soon, but if you feel it is
unlikely you will be able to join us
for a service in the near future, you
might want to consider forwarding
your total gift monies to us as a
cheque or via bank transfer. Please
send us your envelopes too so that
we are able to claim Gift Aid!
Our bank details
Bradford Cathedral Chapter No1
A/C
Sort Code: 20-11-81/ Account
Number: 90186805

These services can be accessed online and by phone. It is a supportive
community as well as a prayerful experience.
This arrangement is now for Monday to Saturday.
Morning Prayer at 9am
Online
https://meet.google.com/gzg-wryi-fof
Phone
020 3957 3722 then, when prompted,
key in 255851314#

Evening Prayer at 5.30pm
Online
https://meet.google.com/zyx-hmcz-xeu
Phone
020 3937 2140 then, when prompted,
key in 186694145#

Contact Details
If anyone needs support, including
shopping, please call the Cathedral
Office and leave a message.
If you would like prayer please email
us at prayer@bradfordcathedral.org
or leave a message on the Cathedral
Office phone.
If you would like to be in touch with
the clergy please call the Cathedral

Office and leave a message or email
us. Our contacts are below.
Cathedral Office
Tel : 01274 777720
info@bradfordcathedral.org
Email Addresses
jerry.lepine@bradfordcathedral.org
mandy.coutts@bradfordcathedral.org
paul.maybury@bradfordcathedral.org

Morning and Evening Prayer / Contact Details

Morning and Evening Prayer
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